
Building a large building requires
alarge cost as well. Designs for the
creation of this magnificent building 
were made by experienced
architects. Big cities always make
magnificent buildings as a form of
the greatness of the city.

KEVIN T r u s t e e

O'BRIEN
I have worked for most of my career in
the property infrastructure industry as
well as setting up and being a director of
some small businesses, two of which I am
still actively involved within the roading
infrastructure industry. I bring a “Can Do”
attitude and my personal motto is “Why
Not”.  

@ r e a l l y g r e a t s i t e
T R U S T E E  S I N C E  

My sons Michael and Jack attended SJC
and my association began with them
commencing schooling in 2015. 

I attended Marcellin College a Marist
Brothers school in Auckland so my
contact with SJC prior to that was a
couple of trips to Hamilton to play
rugby against SJC. 

Through my connections at Hamilton
Marist I have formed lifelong
friendships with a number of SJC Old
Boys and I have for a long time been
trumpeting the good things being
done up the hill to Marist parents who
are considering schooling options for
their sons.

My youngest son will be completing
year 13 in 2022 but my association with
SJC will continue through the
Foundation.

The Foundation offers people to get
involved and help out the school in a
range of ways. 

Socialising Old Boys/ SJC Community
Network, pupil wellbeing, bricks and
mortar and legacy projects. 

My personal ambition is to get the next
project underway which is the upgrade
of the No 1 Sports Field and associated
amphitheatre seating project while
working towards establishing a legacy
fund that will assist the school in the
future for other projects that come to
light. 

The other immediate work that I would
like to do is establish a scholarship
project working with other partners
inside and outside of the school to
establish multiple scholarship that will
allow cost to NOT be a reason for a
catholic boy to attend SJC.
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